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Abstract

The integrity of electronic evidence is essential for judicial proceedings. In this context, the role of the First Responder
for discovery, identification and preservation is considered to be one of the short-term most critical challenge.
While the number of devices to be collected was reasonably small and the items were easily identifiable in the past, it is
not the case anymore. Many initiatives aim at harmonising technical and legal standards to facilitate electronic evidence
exchange, although a consistent approach in basic equipment and training of the field police officer is still missing.
Hence, in this paper, we study how synergies between different international organisations create and deploy an innovative
and sustainable approach to address capacity building challenges related to the tasks assigned to the First Responder.

Keywords: electronic evidence, capacity building, forensic software, first responder, live data forensics, e-learning,
serious gaming, law enforcement

1. Introduction

New technologies nowadays facilitate all types of crimes.
Consequently electronic evidence is often used as conclu-
sive components of modern investigation.
The diversity of devices and their associated features, com-
bined with the volatility of the traces generate legal and
technical challenges. Most law enforcement units specialised
in computer forensics or cybercrime investigations are try-
ing to address such challenges. Considering the number
of crimes and the available human resources it is unrealis-
tic to provide an electronic evidence expert for each police
field operation.
Most law enforcement agencies, in coordination with na-
tional judicial authorities, addressed the issue of the lack
of resources by defining processes where the front line po-
lice officer was asked, when encountering potential elec-
tronic evidence, to freeze the situation awaiting to be sup-
ported by a forensic expert. This approach was almost
unusable from the start in some countries where trans-
portation to the ”crime scene” may take several hours if
not days, depending on the road network density or the
weather. Nowadays, all countries are facing new issues
related to the evolution of the technology. IoT, cloud stor-
age, network remote access and widespread use of remov-
able devices made that the time factor plays a crucial role
in the evidence integrity. This factor is not yet addressed
by the existing methodology.
As a consequence of this evolution, the first line police of-
ficers are expected to acquire some basic skills in digital
forensics. This includes some skills in live data forensics

as devices are found functioning on the crime scene or at
the time a suspect is intercepted.
Starting by an overview of the related work and how it
defines the challenges in this context in Section 2, we ex-
plain in Section 3 how these challenges are addressed at the
European level by a coordinated capacity building strat-
egy. We propose a new approach where we consider how
the different stakeholders cooperate in a flexible and agile
combination of activities and more specifically how:

(a) A ”First Responder” profile was recently added, in-
cluding some specificities, in the Cybercrime Training
Competency Framework.

(b) A dedicated software toolset was developed and made
available.

(c) A ”e-First” dedicated course was developed and made
available.

(d) All those components are integrated within a capacity
building strategy.

It is our first contribution to this paper.

We then discuss in Section 4 how developed software
tools are validated and how the training materials address
the national specificities (language, legislation). We fore-
see how to address the challenge to keep the content up-
to-date.

We look at future work and address the sustainability
question in the Section 5 before concluding.



2. Related work

Hegarty, R., Lamb, D.J. & Attwood, A. [2] covers the
evolution of the new technologies and its impact on the
electronic evidence. They state that the definition of com-
puter forensics as found in McKemmish, R. [1] applied
to the investigation in the IoT raises many challenges and
suggest reconsidering the existing models. In our work we
focus on the Identification and Preservation stages.
In the list of current challenges Lillis, D. et al. [4] explain
how the rise of new technologies, the multiplicity of de-
vices like IoT generate a backlog at the analysis stage and
propose accordingly technical solutions.
After a survey in 2010 conducted in two US police depart-
ments, Bossler, A.M. & Holt, T.J. [3] found that local law
enforcement should not be primarily responsible for han-
dling cyber crime cases and praise awareness campaigns
and legal systems improvement. Although focused on the
cyber crime cases, the research points out that one of the
most critical steps is to ensure that patrol officers act as
first responders by securing the crime scene and the pieces
of evidence.
In another research Nickson M. Karie, S.M.K. [5], analyse
the Digital Forensics Readiness in the context of the tech-
nological evolution and identify law enforcement specific
challenges including legal constraints, lack of skilled per-
sonnel and organisation Guidance in Implementing DFR
Standards.
The multiplicity of device types aiming to the identifica-
tion challenge is explained in Alabdulsalam, S. et al. [6]
In James, J.I. & Jang, Y.J. [7], authors explain how such
evolution requires to build an investigation capability and
Bryant, R. [10], details the organisation of Digital Crime
Units and bodies at international level addressing the iden-
tified challenges by implementing synergies between indus-
try, the academic world, and law enforcement.
In its Electronic Evidence Guide [13], the Council of Eu-
rope provides guidelines for First Responders on how to
handle forensically traditional devices (computers, smart-
phones).
The survey conducted by Harichandran, V.S. et al. [8]
confirms the lack of resources on quality software tools,
personnel and training opportunities. Although, the sur-
vey do not point the type of software tools the ”crime
scene” as a priority for improvement, while cloud, memory
forensics and encryption are considered as top priorities.
FinallySabeil, E. et al. [9] review the structure of a cyber
forensics competency-based framework.

3. Capacity building strategy at EU level

3.1. First responder profile

Considering the cybercrime related capacity building
issues CEPOL1 started in 2015 a huge reorganisation of

1European Union Agency for Law Enforcement Training

the stakeholder’s roles on capacity building. Supported
by the European Commission, carried on in close coopera-
tion with Europol-EC32, Eurojust, EJTN3 and ECTEG4.
The resulting Cybercrime Training Governance Model de-
scribes a general strategy defining each stakeholder respon-
sibilities. The approach is facilitated by a set of practi-
tioner’s profiles described in a ”Training Competency Frame-
work”.
The profiles are related to roles in the Law Enforcement
Agencies closely related to the electronic evidence and cy-
bercrime activities.
Based on a survey run amongst the law enforcement prac-
titioners community in the EU, a set of skills and com-
petencies are listed for each profile. This list, including
associated skills and competencies, aims to be regularly
updated to address the evolution of technology and crim-
inal phenomena. The model is validated by the EUCTF5.
One profile named ”First Responder” is described among
other profiles like digital forensics examiner or Online In-
vestigator. Although the ”First Responder” terminology
is already used in some documents related to cyber at-
tacks6, the profile described in the Training Competency
Framework is here related to the first line field officer.
Some technical skills and competencies for this profile are
identified as mandatory to identify and preserve electronic
evidence, including some basic live data forensics opera-
tions.
Some specific constraints were pointed out related to the
group expected to match this First Responder profile:

(i) Their IT skills are often limited to the use of a com-
puter for office work and private use of the social
networks.

(ii) Their understanding of the English language is often
limited to basic reading skills, and valuable knowl-
edge needs to be provided in their mother tongue.

(iii) Only in the EU, they are over one million [12], mak-
ing impossible the organisation of classical classroom
training.

(iv) The operational workload, combined n some coun-
tries with the lack of human resources, limit the time
available for a classical training strategy.

(v) They need to carried out some critical operations like
Live Data Forensics.

These characteristics, combined with an obvious need
to keep the knowledge continuously updated to reflect the
evolution of technologies, allow to sum up the constraints
by two questions:

• How will it be possible to guarantee electronic evi-
dence completeness and integrity through the discov-

2European Cyber Crime Center
3European Judicial Training Network
4European Cybercrime Training and Education Group
5European Cybercrime Task Force
6https://www.enisa.europa.eu/publications/

electronic-evidence-a-basic-guide-for-first-responders
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ery, identification and preservation processes carried
out by first responders?

• How will it be possible to transfer knowledge to such
a large group of people with regular content updates?

3.2. Dedicated software tool

The First Responder forensic work needs to be sup-
ported by a set of dedicated software tools to carry out
technical operations like memory acquisition. Moreover,
getting critical information about the use of the cloud, en-
crypted or removable storage has to be carried out in a way
that it is well guided to guarantee evidence preservation
and integrity. Existing live data forensics tools like Coffee
are now outdated due to the evolution of the operating
systems and the proliferation of the electronic traces.
In reaction, the EU Commission fund the FREETOOL
project, 7 lead by University College of Dublin. The project
gathers software developers from EU law enforcement agen-
cies who create forensic software, with support from schol-
ars. In 2016 the first set of software tools was made avail-
able on the Europol platform. In March 2018, resulting
the second edition of the project, some tools were updated
while new ones were added.
The approach ”by law enforcement for law enforcement”
allows to include tools or features missing in the existing
specialised software landscape with a focus on operational
efficiency. A validation process was carried out with the
support from academic researchers in computer forensics
to assure the forensic soundness and the admissibility at
court.
Within the toolset, a specific software tool aims to sup-
port the first responder to carry out live data forensics
tasks. Running on Windows, Mac OS X and Linux op-
erating systems, it includes features like memory acquisi-
tion, detection of encryption or cloud usage. During the
analysis process, the software informs the user by ”traffic
light” style warnings. Based on the warnings colour code,
the first responder quickly identify what tasks have to be
carried out. In some critical cases however, a ”red” light
indicates that the support from a computer forensics ex-
pert is required.
For example, in case of the presence of an open (mounted)
volume, an orange light alerts the first responder to im-
mediately copy the accessible files on an external storage
device following the provided methodology.
At the end of the live data analysis and depending on the
operating system features, the first responder gets access
to a simple report with information like internet usage,
crypto-currencies wallet existence and other miscellaneous
information. This helps the first responder to take urgent
decisions, provides guidance on other items to be searched
on the crime scene and on how to secure evidence from
removable storage or IoT devices.

7https://www.ucd.ie/cci/projects/current_projects/

freetool2.html

A more detailed report is finally generated, including a
detailed list of performed tasks and documentation to fa-
cilitate further computer forensics examiner work. This
guarantee the chain of custody between the first respon-
der and the digital forensics specialist.

3.3. Dedicated course development

The practitioner profile and a dedicated tool being
available, the next challenge is to transfer the needed knowl-
edge to the first responders.
The second edition of the FREETOOL project organised
in 2017 a pilot course for the First Responders. After
attending an e-learning course, twenty-two police officers
from EU law enforcement agencies were invited to the first
responders ”train the trainers” classroom four-day course
organised by the Hessen State Police Academy in Ger-
many. The course covers classical electronic evidence and
some IoT devices. The course focus on a practical ap-
proach in coherence with the guidelines from the Electronic
Evidence Guide [13] on identification and preservation.
The live data forensics, part of the course, includes practi-
cal exercises where the dedicated software tool is involved.
The ECTEG distributes the course to Law Enforcement
Agencies.
The experience and the feedback from the pilot course
quickly pointed out the need for a more extensive e-learning
course. The identified constraints lead to the conclusion
that the course needs to:

• Focus on the First Responders profile as defined in
the Training Competency Framework.

• Be usable for training as well as a knowledge base for
the practitioners who are expected to identify and
preserve electronic evidence on the crime scene.

• Be presented with a combination of text and visual
aids like pictures and short videos.

• Include basic use of the dedicated software toolset.

• Be checked as matching the existing international
standards.

• Allow, by design, frequent updates.

• Be localised in several national languages and legis-
lation.

Twelve experts from several law enforcement agencies in
the EU contribute initially to the product development,
selected following these criteria:

• role in law enforcement: forensics, first responder,
trainer;

• topic of expertise: computer forensics, Open Source
Intelligence, course development;

• mother tongue (starting with seven different languages);

3



• able to communicate in English;

• experience in field operations.

This new product, ”e-FIRST”8 , includes over 60 hours
of self-learning materials. As for all ECTEG materials, the
product is free of charges, restricted to law enforcement
and firstly made available in English.

Figure 1: e-learning main user menu

The content is structured in several parts:

• Internet Services. Explains how main internet com-
ponents are interacting using a simple scenario where
somebody visits an internet Web site (fig. 2). It em-
phasizes the importance of gathering electronic ev-
idence like cookies, browser history or internet ser-
vices log files for criminal investigations.

Figure 2: basic schema of the internet

• Discovering and Identifying electronic devices and
pieces of electronic evidence. The trainee, using graph-
ical interactions fig. 3 identifies electronic evidence
devices from a given situation. For each identified
devices, the trainee will get an explanation on how
to preserve or seize it. Some additional information
explain how a forensic analysis may provide investi-
gation clues or pieces of electronic evidence.

• Preparing the house search by bringing needed soft-
ware and hardware.

8https://www.ecteg.eu/running/first-responders

Figure 3: desk with potential electronic evidence devices

• Crime cases scenario where trainee tests his/her knowl-
edge in several criminal investigations cases where
pieces of electronic evidence play a critical role. This
part address basic technical skills and knowledge of
guidelines with ”hands-on” similar to real field situ-
ations. For example, the first responder may face a
computer with the screensaver locked as consequence
that he/she don’t manage to keep the session alive.
Other gets a wrong suspect home address if the IP
address requested for identification by the internet
access provider is not accurate.

• Using specific software tools and learn how to get es-
sential information from the generated reports. The
experts involved in the product development are aware
of the tools from the FREETOOL project and in-
cludes, whenever possible, the reference to these tools
by providing guidelines or some samples of the tool
output.

• How to correctly preserving (seizing) electronic de-
vices. This provides practical seizure guidelines and
allows the practitioners to quickly find how to han-
dle electronic evidence items discovered on the crime
scene.

• Description of the most encountered phenomena. Each
phenomenon is explained with details on how the
criminals are working, possible traces and essential
information to gather to start the investigation effi-
ciently. This part also provides guidelines on how to
advise the victim.

• National and international documentation and leg-
islation (Budapest Convention, NIS, and GDPR di-
rectives, Electronic Evidence Guide [13], ..).

• National contact points

3.4. Course content review

The English version is then made accessible to a hun-
dred reviewers, half of them being first responders, the sec-

4



ond part being computer forensics experts from Law En-
forcement Agencies. They are asked to check the content
coherency and accuracy and how the e-learning product
may fit in their national level capacity building strategy.
The e-learning approach and the content was validated by
the reviewers, on how to address the limited skills and
number of first responders to be trained. They, however,
stressed the need for:

• regular updates, especially on the new phenomena;

• availability in the mother tongue.

• national documentation to be added (i.e. legisla-
tion).

• validation of the described evidence handling pro-
cesses at the national level.

• localisation of the knowledge quizzes and some se-
rious gaming content to match national legislation
and standard operating procedures.

3.5. Integration in the capacity building efforts

While EUROPOL distributes the software tools to the
Law Enforcement, CEPOL, the Council of Europe and
other national and international bodies use the ECTEG
training materials to deliver the course to the First Re-
sponders. The feedback from the course attendees is then
useful for the course content improvement.

4. Discussion

4.1. Software tools validation process

Most specialised software are intended to be used by
trained specialists, from the acquisition to the reporting
stages. The specific context where the first responders will
carry out live data forensics raises the need for a dedicated
validation process covering:

• usability of the software tool by a non-specialised
police officer

• performance in live data forensics tasks

• prioritisation and decision taking on the field

• sound reporting process compliant with the chain of
custody

Based on the available resources and synergies, the follow-
ing approach (fig. 4) was proposed to validate the software
tools and, beyond, the whole capacity building approach.

Validation
Cycle

OPERATIO
N

RE
V

IE
WU

P
D
ATE

T
E
ST

Figure 4: validation cycle

(a) Operation: First responders are requested to provide
feedback on the software tools based on real-world op-
erational cases. Criteria like performance, support in
decision making are provided beside usual requests
such additional features and improvement of the us-
ability.
The diversity of contexts, installed applications and
associated traces, unexpected events and constraints
are stressing the software efficiency, usability and sup-
port in the decision process. Comparing only two cases
illustrate how the first responders’ expectations and
challenges may be different:

• Carrying out live data forensics in tax fraud cases
where twenty computers are running the same
operating systems with the same installed appli-
cations.

• Carrying out live data forensics in a terrorist in-
vestigation case, where a single computer runs
use encryption and cloud storage software and is
probably infected by malware.

Although in both case, considering the context, com-
puter forensics specialist may be dispatched on site,
it may sometimes not be possible. In the second case
constraints like time pressure, the risk of evidence tam-
pering and suspect’s aggressive behaviour are factors
that the first responder needs to address while man-
aging to carry out the live data forensics tasks.

(b) Review: Forensic experts, supervised by the FREE-
TOOL project coordinator, analyse the feedback for
forensics soundness and updates proposed.

(c) Update: Developers update the software based on pri-
orities depending on the available resources. During
the update stage, some testing, although limited to a
lab style approach and some operating system config-
uration, is carried out. At this stage, several technical
information are checked, especially the memory usage
of the tool. User manual and user usage guidelines
are improved. Findings allow developers to improve
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some features and document potential risk of tamper-
ing existing evidence, like modification in the Windows
registry. Clear guidelines explain on how to install the
tool on a removable storage device. An example of
update based on the users experience is the adding
of a self-check feature, automatically run by the tool
when started to avoid the risk of malware dissemina-
tion when the tool is used on several computers.

(d) Test: Forensic specialists test the new version and vali-
date it considering the following criteria: accuracy, op-
erational efficiency and forensic soundness. The tests
are here carried out on existing criminal case mate-
rials using mocked data. One essential specificity of
the First Responder’s tools is that they will seldom
be used in a forensic lab but on the field. While
most computer forensics specialists are trained to face
the unexpected situation and carry out efficiently ev-
idence preservation and acquisition, the first respon-
ders aren’t. Quality of the provided tool is therefore
essential.

One of the roles of the FREETOOL project coordina-
tor is to safeguard the quality of the delivered tools by
checking the forensic soundness and the creation of the
comprehensive user manuals.

Training courses covering the software tool usage allows
to improve the user manual. During the course actual first
responders use the tool to carry out practical exercises.
This validates the tool usability by users without specific
technical skills. The preparation and usage of the tool on
different operating systems configuration are tested. The
FREETOOL project coordinator collects and coordination
the aggregation the resulting feedback. This cooperation
improves the software tools guidelines and identifies some
limitations to duly report when the tool is used for crimi-
nal investigations.

The First Responders using the tool in the real world
for criminal investigations may be considered as the last
validation stage. The main issue in the validation process
at this stage is to facilitate end users feedback considering
that they are not technically skilled. We will address this
in the Section 6. The same group of users being the at-
tendees to the e-learning course delivery, this may at least
facilitate feedback to the course developer.

All of the stages have pros and cons, depending on who
takes part in the validation process and from what angle
the software is analysed. While a single stage may not be
considered as sufficient to validate the software tool, the
diversity of each of the stages would provide a sound and
logical validation process. To allow this capacity building
strategy to be successful, and considering the diversity of
stakeholders, components and reviewer profiles, a sound
communication scheme needs to be provided.

4.2. Course development and localisation

The English version of the course is localised for each
language and countries. After that the first English ver-
sion was delivered, additional law enforcement agencies
joined the project to contribute to the content develop-
ment. Some additional participants are funded by inter-
national organisations like the Council of Europe and the
UNODC. At this day the localisation covers 14 languages:
English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian,
Dutch, Polish, Swedish, Norwegian, Finish, Danish, Tha
and Arabic.

The choice of the Scenari open-source e-learning devel-
opment platform (9) makes the course product sustainable
by design. Several course developers contributes simulta-
neously and remotely to the course development and to
the update process. Some features like versioning and
workspaces inheritance allow to develop a localised ver-
sion for each country. Each version is using the country
language and procedural specificities, while preserving the
trans-border coherency.

The development team integrates additional compo-
nents into the framework, hence improving the user inter-
face and facilitating the translation process.
The whole concept is based on the ”inheritance” feature.

Figure 5: course localisation and update workflow

In a structure organised into a hierarchy, a workspace may
be created from another existing one. All the content of
the source workspace is visible in the inherited workspace.
From that point, it is then possible to:

• merely translate the content to another language,
sometimes common to several countries

• edit the content to match country-specific legislation
or procedures

• edit the games and quizzes to match country-specific
procedures and, in case of needed, cultural context

9https://www.scenari.org/co/2_0_INTRO_Produits.html
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The translation process involves people who are aware
about the technical and forensics characteristics of the
topic.
Besides the ”inheritence” concept, a shared ”draft” workspace
allows all content developers to add or update existing con-
tent in english.

The process, based on the technical framework features
is represented in fig. 5:

(a) Draft input: course developers, add input in simple
English.

(b) Draft validation:

• forensic experts check the forensic soundness of
the content

• English native speaking experts check the lan-
guage correctness

• a psychologist and a pedagogue check the way
the content is presented. For crime case games
they check the pertinence and gaming flow.

Once done, the draft content is validated on the server
and becomes visible within the main workspace. As an
immediate consequence of the inheritance feature, the
new or updated content becomes automatically visible
in all inherited ”language” and ”localised” workspaces.

(c) Translation: course developers translate the new con-
tent within the inherited workspace dedicated to their
mother tongue. All sub-inherited workspace are auto-
matically updated.

(d) Localisation: course developers edit the content within
the sub-inherited workspace dedicated to their coun-
try. Whenever needed, modification are made to match
national legislation and procedures. Some editing may
address cultural or geographical issues, especially in
some criminal cases games.

(e) Generation of a deliverable. A compressed file con-
taining all course materials files (mainly the pictures,
sound, movies and HTML pages) is created from the
sub-inherited workspace dedicated to the country spe-
cific localised content.

(f) Course deployment. The course (content localised at
country level) is installed on the intranet web server
or locally on computer or tablets.

(g) Update process. Course developer adds adds new or
updates existing content within the draft workspace.
It occurs usually when a new criminal phenomenon is
identified.

Technically the whole course content (draft, main, in-
herited and sub-inherited workspaces) is hosted on the
same server. On the screenshot in fig. 6, the main workspace
(First), is followed by some inherited ones. Language in-
herited workspaces are first carried out to host the trans-
lated content and may sub-inherited again to host country
level content localisation. Country specific content (legal
texts, guidelines, specialised units contact points) is hence

easily added or edited.
For example, the main workspace is inherited in NL to
create a common workspace where content will be trans-
lated in ”Nederlands”. Second inheritance level will allow
Belgian flemish (BE-NL) and Dutch (NL-NL) project part-
ners to add their own specific content.

Figure 6

Each workspace access rights may
be restricted independently to spe-
cific users. Draft workspace be-
ing editable by all course devel-
opers whilst language and national
workspace are editable only by ap-
pointed ones. The main workspace is
only viewable for the developers and
only the project leader have editing
rights.

When working in a specific workspace,
the developer easily visualises what con-
tent is added or already edited. For ex-
ample, the shape and colour of the icon

associated with one of the items show that the content is
already localised in the inherited workspace while the oth-
ers aren’t yet (Fig. 7 )

Figure 7: some content items as shown in an inherited workspace

4.3. Course delivery

The e-learning course generated is then made available
to the national units. It may be accessible hosted on a
server running most common web services like Apache.
Additionally, the content is made available as a SCORM
compatible package to be integrated in a Learning Man-
agement System platform whenever necessary.

However, due the complexity of the quizzes, games and
orientation stages within the course, the amount of pa-
rameters exceeds the capacity of the standard SCORM
interface. For the Moodle LMS for example, an additional
plugin is required to carry out the communication between
the e-learning course and the student progress monitoring
handled by Moodle.

4.4. Ad hoc gaming activities

The course content structure combined with the e-learning
development features allow to create some ad-hoc gaming
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activities. It is simply and straight carried out by generat-
ing a dedicated course, based on one of the existing game.
Generated content is then made available to the users by a
simple web server or integrated in a learning management
system.

In January 2019, four thousand first responders from
the Norwegian police attended a continuing education day
on the electronic evidence thematic organised by the Nor-
wegian Police University College. Starting with a game,
they learned how to identify a Facebook account, seize
some IT devices and analyse EXIF data from suspicious
JPEG files.

As for all course activities based on ECTEG materials,
the Norwegian Police University College provided a quali-
tative and quantitative feedback. Based on this feedback,
some improvement were applied on the course content.

4.5. Course updates

Detect
one partner country

detect a new phenomenon

Draft
partner updates the draft
with proposed content

Review
proposed update is reviewed
on pertinence and quality

Validate
validated content is

visible in all inherited versions

Localise
content is translated

and adapted to national context

Figure 8: content update process

The course content is regularly updated by the devel-
opment team, following the process flow as represented in
Fig. 8.

When a new criminal phenomenon (facilitated by the
use of new technologies) or a new type of evidence is dis-
covered in a country member involved in the project, the
team member will develop a new knowledge item adds that
item into the draft version. Language of the draft is En-
glish and although most developers are not native speakers
and the draft content is edited by English native speakers
as by the forensics and pedagogical experts to improve the

quality and the forensic soundness.

Once the team of experts validates the draft item, the
content becomes available for translation and later fine
tuning within the country-specific sub-inherited workspaces.

While each country is anyway supposed to address the
phenomenon at the national level, such an approach is cost
and human resources efficient, avoiding work duplication
and allows to address new criminal phenomenon within a
short delay.

4.6. An integrated process

Hence, the virtuous cycle of a single software tool devel-
opment and update is integrate in a more general process,
starting from the design of the different law enforcement
practitionners profiles in the Training Competency Frame-
work to the motivation of First Responders attending the
e-learning course, improving the soundness of the chain of
custody.

This creates a new relation between the non-expert and
the specialist, based on mutual recognition of roles and du-
ties. It demystifies the technical challenge, formerly seen
as inhibitive, by explaining why items need to be appro-
priately identified and seized on the crime scene and what
type of evidence the specialist can provide to the investiga-
tors. This approach paves the way for a forensically sound
electronic evidence handling from the discovery time.

5. Future work

All the listed efforts, involved synergies and resources
are useless if they are not sustainable.

5.1. First Responder profile

The Training Governance Model was created to be reg-
ularly updated to match the technology and criminality
evolution. The skills and competencies associated with the
First Responder profile are reviewed and modified using
regular surveys and the CEPOL, EUROPOL and ECTEG
channels to gather valuable input.

As an example, basic OSInt skills are often requested
by the police unit managers to allow police officers to
safely gather information and detect potential criminal-
ity in their local area. Although a dedicated OSInt profile
is already defined in the TCF, requiring basics OSInt skills
from first responders raise the questions on national legis-
lation specificity.

While the virtuous circle seems to be actual, the input
from the practitioners needs to go back to the Training
Governance Model partners. Such process is only possible
through the national representatives of each country in the
different groups and organisations.
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5.2. Software tools and processes

The developed software tools are expected to be regu-
larly updated to gather new information accordingly evo-
lution of the operating systems and new criminal threads
like the use of cryptocurrencies.

Moreover, the importance of the electronic evidence ex-
change underlines the need to integrate standards devel-
oped by the evidence project 10 based on Eoghan Casey,
S.B., Ryan Griffith, Jonathan Snyder, Harm van Beek,
Alex Nelson [11] and currently used in the ongoing evidence2-
ecodex project11 as described in Biasiotti, M.A. et al. [17].

Additional tools need to be created to facilitate the
detection, identification and seizing of more devices, espe-
cially the ones from the IoT family like the ones pointed
by Hegarty, R., Lamb, D.J. & Attwood, A. [2]. For in-
stance, a Forensic Investigation Framework as described
in Goudbeek, A. & Choo KKR, Le-Khac, NA [14] may
be adapted for first responders with basic digital forensics
skills and technologies from research like in Akatyev, N. &
James, J.I. [16] inserted.

Independently from the software tools, ad-hoc stan-
dard processes related to the seizing of immaterial evidence
still needs to be defined. The judicial seizing of cryptocur-
rencies, for example, may be defined as a process described
in Foley, S., Karlsen, J. & Putni, T.J. [15]. In a similar
approach, clear and common OSInt guidelines for the first
responder profile needs to be established.

5.3. Trainings

The e-learning approach is sustainable only if it matches
the previously identified expectations. While additional
languages may be easily added using the inheritance fea-
ture, the updating process needs to be supported by the
national experts. As the whole strategy is still new, this
criterion is not fully validated yet. The cost and human
resources efficiency of the approach should facilitate the
wide adoption of the project beyond the already involved
countries.

Additional serious gaming cases need to be created to
keep course attendees motivation on newly added phenom-
ena.

A taxonomy would facilitate the characterisation of
each phenomenon and allow the first responder to quickly
identify a phenomenon by selecting predefined observable
symptoms. This taxonomy development is ongoing.

Finally, a synchronisation process will allow already
deployed course versions to be updated smoothly using
secured synchronisation connections.

10http://www.evidenceproject.eu
11https://evidence2e-codex.eu

5.4. Software tools validation

As identified in the Section 4, the whole strategy is
to bind with the validation of software tools here used.
In this paper we only covered the First Responder profile
but all other profiles imply tasks carried out with software
tools. The validation process is here not limited to the
technical specifications but included in a wider approach,
where usability and efficiency become essential criteria.
Such specialised tools validation may be facilitated by the
standardisation of the reports and documentation of elec-
tronic evidence, as proposed by Eoghan Casey, S.B., Ryan
Griffith, Jonathan Snyder, Harm van Beek, Alex Nelson
[11] and Biasiotti, M.A. et al. [17]. Moreover, the vali-
dation process as discussed in this paper requires a sound
communication scheme allowing all profiles to contribute:
software developers, course and training developers, com-
puter forensics experts and end users.

6. Conclusion

Only an innovative approach made it possible to ac-
complish such work in less than four years. The creation
of the Training Governance Model, providing a clear def-
inition of the roles and responsibilities of each body, was
the first stage facilitating such synergies.

A second factor was the attendance, in each project
and whenever possible, of experts already involved in other
ones. It allows to be in control of the risk of overlapping
and guarantees the coherency of the deliverables while each
project runs independently at its own pace. The overlap-
ping risk is not limited to waste of resources but, when
developing a capacity building strategy, raise the threat
to face to different competing standards. Synergies be-
tween projects are here part of the strategy, keeping the
involvement on the same objective. On another hand, this
approach allows challenging drafted standards (i.e. preser-
vation guidelines) within different projects to end in an
agreement on the soundest ones.

Each project working with its resources cannot be car-
ried out without the contribution from computer forensics
experts, course and software developers. All have very
busy schedule and need to give priority to criminal inves-
tigations. The coordination between stakeholders allows to
identify the right experts for each task and avoids dupli-
cation of efforts by creating synergies between EU official
bodies and other partners, most of the time also working
thanks EU funding.

The reviewed capacity building aims to address the
First Responder challenges in relation with electronic evi-
dence and is only at the first stages. First results tend to
confirm that the strategy is successful at EU level. The
available languages, especially Spanish, Portuguese, En-
glish, French and Arabic facilitate future localisation for
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African and South American countries.

The sustainability of this strategy is however depen-
dent on the available resources provided and the efforts
conducted at a national and international level.
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